University of Hawaii Diving Safety Program
QUALIFIED UH SCIENTIFIC DIVER WANTED
(Edit as needed to describe need, then email to uhdsp@hawaii.edu)

One or more active-status UH Scientific Divers are needed to participate in the following UH diving operations:

Project Name: Investigating the impact of corallivorous fish on bleached corals
Principal Investigator: Dr. Cynthia Hunter
UH Campus and Department: UH Mānoa, Marine Biology Graduate Program
Lead Diver: Scott Goldberg
Dates Needed: 7/10/19 – 9/29/19
Location of Diving Operations: Kāne'ohe Bay
Brief Description of Diving Activity: There will be two major activities. The first is cleaning and monitoring predator exclusion cages. The second activity, which occurs far less often, would be conducting fish and coral surveys over a series of 10m transects.

Diver(s) must in be in Active status, with depth rating of at least:
___X___ 40 fsw  ___ 60fsw  ___ 100fsw  ___ 130fsw  ____ >130fsw

The following endorsements or skills are desired (D) or required (R):
___D___ Dive Computer
_______ Nitrox
___D___ Biological Survey / Data Collection
_______ Sample Collection
___D___ Instrument Placement / Maintenance / Retrieval
___  Bluewater / Midwater Diving
_______ Drysuit
_______ Required Decompression
_______ Rebreathers
___R___ Other: Has own gear and is not gear restricted

Need is:
One-Time / Ongoing / Intermittent / Regular / Temporary

Compensation:
Volunteer / Internship / Paid / Unpaid / Stipended / Expenses Only

Direct Inquiries to: Scott Goldberg
Name: Scott Goldberg
Phone: 484-797-3213
Email: scottgol@hawaii.edu